
Rev. Karen Freeman, Christmas Day 2020:  Luke 2:1-20 

 
Christmas is the time when we remember that God came down into our broken 

and hurting world.  God in Christ stepped into this mess to bring hope, peace, joy, 

love and light.  Once again, we remember a baby, born in obscurity to unmarried 

parents, in less-than-ideal conditions.  Angels watched in wonder as God humbled 

himself and became human, to redeem our humanity. God’s dream was being 

realized through that naked, vulnerable baby – Jesus, Emmanuel: God with us.  
 

I think of the shepherds “living in the fields, keeping watch over their flock by 

night.”  Just ordinary folk, going about their normal, and at times even boring, 

routine.  Into this humble scene, the glory of God breaks in.  Naturally, this startles 

those shepherds.  But then the message of the angel begins: “Do not be afraid” – 

and they’re given the wonderful news of the birth of the Savior.  In faith, they rush 

to see what has happened.  When they tell Mary and Joseph what was said by the 

angel about the child, they too, are amazed!  
 

And then the shepherds return to their normal, and at times boring, routine – but 

somehow nothing is “routine” anymore - because now these ordinary people are 

forever changed by what they’ve seen and heard.  Even the parts of their lives that 

were tedious or challenging are now deeply enriched by the knowledge of God’s 

presence on earth in the Lord Jesus.  And for everyone who is blessed with the 

awareness of who the Child in the manger is – everything is changed – and for 

everyone who can practice the presence of Christ, everyday life becomes charged 

with hope and peace and loving compassion, because we know what God has 

done and still continues to do, out of God’s love for the world.   
 

When all around us looks like chaos and no one is where they want to be due to 

this dreadful pandemic, God is still showing his amazing love for us. These days our 

circumstances seem very much less-than-ideal. We are missing people and 

traditions that usually make Christmas Day special for us.  But God is still with us.  

God has not given up on us.  
 



At the end of our service today we will sing the carol, “Joy to the world.”  In the 

first verse, we sing “the Lord is come” – it’s a present tense verb – just like in the 

acclamation we say in the Eucharist, “Christ is risen.” The universe shifted the 

moment Jesus was born – but “The Lord is come” means that Jesus continually 

comes to be present with us here and now – not just on that first Christmas over 

2,000 years ago.   
  

The other line in “Joy to the world” that challenges us is this:  “let every heart 

prepare him room”.  We “prepare him room” when we make room in our self-

centeredness for Jesus to come in and transform us so that we might choose to 

see others with the love and compassion of God.   So may we open our hearts to 

prepare room within us for Jesus, our Emmanuel.  Amen.  
 

First Coming. (Madeleine L’Engle) 
  

He did not wait till the world was ready, 

till men and nations were at peace. 

He came when the Heavens were unsteady, 

and prisoners cried out for release. 
 

He did not wait for the perfect time. 

He came when the need was deep and great. 

He dined with sinners in all their grime, 

turned water into wine. 
 

He did not wait till hearts were pure. 

In joy he came to a tarnished world of sin and doubt. 

To a world like ours, of anguished shame 

he came, and his Light would not go out. 
 

He came to a world which did not mesh, 

to heal its tangles, shield its scorn. 

In the mystery of the Word made Flesh 

the Maker of the stars was born. 
 

We cannot wait till the world is sane 

to raise our songs with joyful voice, 

for to share our grief, to touch our pain, 

He came with Love: Rejoice! Rejoice! 


